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ABSTRACT: Radiation-induced polymerization and copolymerization of acrolein oxime 
are investigated in different solvents and at a wide range of temperature for obtaining informa
tion on the reaction mechanism. Acrolein oxime is polymerized ionically, irrespective of 
dryness of the sample. Arrhenius plots for the polymerization rate, which do not yield a 
linear relation, can be adequately approximated by two straight lines. An anionic mechanism 
is operative above the room temperature, while a cationic mechanism predominates below 
-23°C. The reaction in the intermediate temperature range proceeds by a competitive me
chanism, and the rate of the anionic and cationic polymerizations becomes equal at the tempera
ture near -5°C. The reaction rate is proportional to the square root of dose rate at room 
temperature and -23°C. On the basis of these data, it is proposed that the polymerization 
of acrolein oxime by r-irradiation proceeds by free-ionic mechanisms. 
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In the papers of this series, the followings were 
concluded: (1) Acrolein oxime (AOM) can not 
be polymerized radically, serving as an inhibitor 
for radical polymerizations of vinyl compounds. 1 

(2) AOM easily undergoes polymerization on heat
ing, in which an anionic mechanism is operative. 2 ' 3 

(3) AOM is also polymerized in the presence of a 
cationic or anionic catalyst. 4 ' 5 (4) Water has no 
influence on the rate of ionic polymerization of 
AOM. 

is undertaken in order to elucidate the mechanism 
of the polymerization of AOM by r-irradiation. 

It has been recognized in recent years that the 
polymerization of several vinyl compounds can 
occur by free-ionic mechanism. 6 However, the 
extreme purification of monomers is required for 
experiment because the ionic polymerization is 
inhibited by trace amounts of impurity, especially 
water. AOM appears, from this point of view, 
to be a most interesting monomer, since the poly
merization is neither initiated by any radical species 
nor inhibited by water. The present investigation 
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EXPERIMENTAL 

AOM was prepared according to the method 
described previousll and purified in three ways: 
It was, (a) distilled simply and pipetted, (b) distilled 
after drying over molecular sieves and pipetted, 
and (c) distilled in vacuo and admitted as such, 
into a glass ampoule. Acrylonitrile (AN) and sol
vents were purified by ordinary methods and distil
led after drying over molecular sieves. The am
poule was cooled in liquid-nitrogen bath, degassed 
throughly and sealed in vacuo. Mter a definite 
time of irradiation, the contents were poured into 
a large excess of ether to precipitate the polymer. 
The rate of polymerization was evaluated by weigh
ing the resulting polymer. The molecular weight 
of polymer was determined using dimethylfor-
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mamide (DMF) as the solvent at 70°C by a vapor 
pressure osmometer (Hitachi Perkin-Elmer, Model 
115). The NMR spectrum was obtained with a 
JEOL PS-100 spectrometer (100MHz) at 21°C 
using deuterated dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO-d6) as 
the solvent and tetramethylsilane (TMS) as the 
internal standard. The polymer concentration 
was approximately 10% (wtfvol). 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The results of radiation-induced polymerization 
are summarized in Table I. The polymerization of 
AOM, which is slower than that of AN or styrene 
(ST), is independent of additives such as p-benzo
quinone (BQ), diphenylpicrylhydrazil (DPPH) 
and air. Homopolymerization of AN or ST, in 
which a free-radical mechanism is operative, is 
completely inhibited by the addition of 2-1 0-wt% 
AOM. However, the addition of over 20-% 
AOM results in the formation of the polymer. 
Similar observations have been made in the thermal 
polymerization of AOM with vinyl compounds, 
in which the anionic mechanism is operative. 2 

Thus AOM can not be polymerized radically and 

Table I. Radiation-induced polymerization 
of AOM, AN, and ST• at room temperature, 

at a dose rate of 2.75 X 105 r/h 

[AOM], Comonomer, Additive Polymn Yield, 
ml ml time, h % 
5.0b none 4 2.5 
5.0 4 2.4 
5.0 BQ, 5 x 10- 3 mol// 4 2.2 
5.0 DPPH, 4 2.4 
5.0 5 x J0- 3 mol/! 4 2.5 
5.oe air 24 1.5 

-····-----

AN 
0 5.0 4 >50 
0.1 5.0 4 0 
1.0 4.0 4 1.4 

ST 
0 5.0 3 >50 
0.1 5.0 3 0 
0.5 5.0 3 0 
1.0 4.0 3 0.1 

a AOM and comonomers were purified by means of 
(a). 

b Purified by means of (b). 
e Polymerization was carried out at 0°C. 
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may serve as an inhibitor for radical polymeriza
tion of vinyl compounds by r-irradiation. The 
dryness of the sample does not affect the yield of 
polymer, and hence subsequent experiments were 
carried out after purification by (a). 

The polymerization of AOM at a dose rate of 
1.84 X 105 r/h was carried out at a temperature 
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Figure 1. Arrhenius plot for the polymerization of 
AOM in MTHF solution: [AOM]=6.86 mol//; dose 
rate, 1.84 x 105 r/h. 
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Figure 2. Arrhenius plot for the polymerization of 
AOM in BuCI solution: [AOM]=6.86 mol/!; dose 
rate, 1.84 x 105 r/h. 
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Figure 3. Arrhenius plot for the bulk polymerization 
of AOM: [AOM]=13.74molj/; dose rate, 1.84x 
105 r/h. 

ranging from room temperature to -95°C, and 
tert-butyl chloride (BuCI) and methyl tetrahydro
furan (MTHF) were used as the solvents. Tem
perature dependence of the rate of polymeriza
tion is shown in Figures 1-3. In all systems, Ar
rhenius plots were found not to be linear. Though 
the curves appear to have a linear portion above 
0°C, they are not straight lines in the strict sense 
because the polymerization proceeds via two me
chanisms to be described later. In addition, the 
curves discontinued at the freezing point except 
for the case of MTHF solution; the MTHF solu
tion is in the liquid state over a whole tempera
ture range, while liquid AOM and the DCE solu
tion of AOM are transformed into the solid state 
at -45° and -70°C, respectively. 

For the AOM polymerization in MTHF solu
tion, the Arrhenius plot was linear at the tempera
ture below -23°C, the activation energies cal
culated being 1.2 kcal/mol, which was approxi
mately equal to that for the hydrochloric acid
catalyzed polymerization. 5 On the basis of this 
fact and the copolymerization data which will be 
described below, it may be seen that the polymeri
zation proceeds by the cationic mechanism at a 
temperature below -23°C. On the other hand, 
there is a rapid increase in the rate above this tem
perature. A logarithmic plot of the difference 
between the overall rate and the rate of the cationic 
polymerization gave a dotted line (3). From the 
slope of the line (3), the activation energy was 
evaluated to be 17.5 kcal/mol, which was approxi
mately equal to that for the butyllithium (BuLi)
catalyzed polymerization.4 Therefore, the dotted 
line (3) corresponds to the Arrhenius plot for the 
anionic polymerization; that is, the anionic poly
merization is predominant at increased tempera
ture. 

In the AOM polymerization in DCE solution, an 
Arrhenius curve similar to the case of the MTHF 
solution was obtained except for a discontinuity 
at the freezing point. The solid-state polymeriza
tion was faster than the liquid-state polymerization 
ranging from -23° to -45°C, but the similar 
value of activation energies was evaluated. The 
solid-state polymerization is also thought to 
proceed via the cationic mechanism. The activa
tion energies for the cationic and anionic polymeri
zation were calculated from the slope of the straight 
lines (1) and (3), respectively, and the values ob
tained are summarized in Table II. 

A plot of log RP vs. 1/T for the bulk polymeri
zation, as with the polymerization in DCE solu-

Table II. Activation energies for the AOM polymerization by r-irradiation 

Polymerization conditions 

Liquid-state cationic polymerization 
Solid-state cationic polymerization 
Anionic polymerization 
HCl-Catalyzed polymerization b 

BuLi-Catalyzed polymerization c 

Solvent 

• DCE, dichloroethane; THF, tetrahydrofuran. 
b ref 5. 
c ref 4. 
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MTHF 

1.2 

17.5 

Activation energies, kcal/mol 

BuCI 

1.1 
1.1 

18.2 

None 

1.5 
16.5 

13.5 

DCE• 

1.9 
17.2 

THF• 

12.8 
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Table III. G(M) values for the AOM polymerization at a dose rate of 1.84 x 105 r/h 

Solvent G(M) 

GT(M)b 
MTHF Gc(M)c 

GA(M)d 
-----

GT(M) 
BuCI G0 (M) 

GA(M) 

GT(M) 
None Gc(M) 

GA(M) 

a rt, room temperature. 
b Total G(M) value. 

rt" 

140.2 
5.8 

134.4 

172.8 
11.7 

161.1 

223.3 
30.9 

192.4 

c G(M) value for cationic polymerization. 
" G(M) value for anionic polymerization. 

ooc 
12.7 
4.8 
7.9 

28.7 
9.7 

19.0 

33.9 
16.1 
17.8 

tion, discontinued at the freezing point, but the 
solid-state cationic polymerization was slower 
than the liquid-state cationic polymerization. The 
apparent activation energy for the solid-state 
cationic polymerization was calculated from the 
slope of straight line (1), and that for the liquid
state cationic polymerization was assumed to be 
equal to that for the solid-state one. 

Contrary to the expectation that the cationic 
mechanism is operative in a BuCl solution, while 
the anionic mechanism is predominant in MTHF 
solution, the temperature is found to be the only 
factor governing the reaction; the anionic me
chanism is operative above room temperature, 
while the cationic mechanism is below -23°C. 
The reaction in the intermediate temperature range 
proceeds by-a competitive mechanism, and the rate 
of the anionic and cationic polymerizations be
comes equal at a temperature near -5°C. The 
G values of reacted AOM (G(M)) are calculated 
as given in Table III. 

Figure 4 shows the logarithmic plots of polymeri
zation rate and dose rate. Based on these results, 
the empirical equation for the rate of polymeri
zation (Rp) was derived as a function of dose rate 
(J). 

RP oc / 0 · 54 at room temperature 

RPoc / 0 "51 at - 23°C 

The establishment of half-power dependence sug
gests that radiation-induced polymerization of 
AOM proceeds by a free-ionic mechanism. Ueno, 
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GValue 

-23°C -45°C -70°C -95°C 

4.2 2.9 2.1 1.4 
3.8 2.9 2.1 1.4 
0.4 

------------

8.3 6.6 42.5 30.8 
7.5 6.6 42.5 30.8 
0.8 

12.8 9.7 4.2 2.7 
11.6 9.7 4.2 2.7 
1.2 

-4_4 -6_4 

-4_6 -6_6 

Q. Q. 
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Figure 4. Dose-rate dependence of the rate of bulk 
polymerization at room temperature (e) and at - 23°C 
(0): [AOM]=13.74 mol//. 

et a/.,8 have published that reaction order with 
respect to dose rate approaches one half as the 
polymerization system becomes free from impurity, 
especially water. As described previously; since 
AOM can not be polymerized radically and since 
water has no influence on the rate of ionic polymeri
zation of AOM, the half-power dependence of the 
polymerization rate on the dose rate seems to be 
due to bimolecular termination of free cations and 
free anions. 

Figure 5 illustrates the radiation-induced copoly-
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Figure 5. Copolymerization diagrams for AOM
AN system: dose rate, 1.84 x 105 r/h; yields were up to 
5%; circulc, at room temperature; square, at ooc; 
triangle, at -23°C; solvent, MTHF (e, •, .&.), BuCI 
((), ll) and none (0, D, .c.); solid line A, monomer
copolymer composition curve for BuLi, catalyzed
copolymerization at 0°C.2 

merization of AOM with AN, where copolymer 
compositions depend not only on the kind of sol
vent used but also on the reaction temperature. 
Comparison of the composition diagrams for 
radiation-induced copolymerization at room tem
perature and BuLi-catalyzed copolymerization at 
30°C (solid line) gave excellent agreement, but the 
content of AN in copolymer decreases with a de
crease in temperature because AN does not pol
ymerize cationically. The conclusion drawn from 
copolymerization data is in agreement with that 
described above, in which temperature alone 
governs the reaction, and the anionic polymeriza
tion is predominant above room temperature, 
while the cationic polymerization is operative 
below - 23°C. 

Although a detailed discussion of the polymeri
zation scheme can not be given at present, the 
following cationic and anionic species are presumed 
to be the active species. 

Formation of ion radical: 

AOM (AOM).EB +e8 

AOM +e8----> (AOM).8 

Ion radical-molecule reaction: 

(1) 

(2) 

Since the iminoxy-type radical of AOM is stable, 1 

the reaction of ion radical and AOM molecule is 
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as follows. 

EB EB 
(AOM).EB+AOM-> (CH3-CH <---> 

I I 
OH 

(3) 
· 

8 8 
(AOM).8+AOM- (CH3-CH <---> 

I I 
OH 

· 
(4) 

The polymers obtained by the polymerizations 
at -70°C and room temperature are soluble in 
DMF and water, and in DMF, respectively. The 
molecular weight of the former is about 400 and 
that of the latter is about 1000. In the cationic 
polymerization by r-irradiation as well as in the 
catalyzed cationic polymerization, a 1, 2-addition 
predominates to yield a water-soluble polymer 
which contains considerable pendant oxime 
groups. The NMR spectrum of the polymer has 
a peak assigned to methyl protons, suggesting that 
the chain-transfer reaction involves the elimination 
of proton from the growing chain end. On the 
other hand, the polymer obtained at the room 
temperature has a peak assigned to CH2 =CH
CH = N-0- in the NMR spectrum. It suggests 
that the anionic polymerization by r-irradiation 
is practically initiated by the AOM anion (CH2 = 
CH-CH=N-08) produced by a chain transfer 
to a monomer. 
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